All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Background {#sec001}
==========

Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia (CLL) is a heme malignancy characterized by accumulation of CD5+ B cells in peripheral lymphoid organs, bone marrow and peripheral blood due to an apoptosis defect \[[@pone.0149331.ref001]\]. It accounts for 30% of all leukemia in the Western World. Mouse models of CLL have been instrumental in understanding CLL biology {Reviewed in \[[@pone.0149331.ref002]\]}. Our lab has long been interested in studying CLL biology using the NZB mouse model which exhibits age associated spontaneous development of CD5^+^B220^dull^IgM^+^ B-1 cell malignancy {Reviewed in \[[@pone.0149331.ref003]\]}.

The malignant clone in CLL (human and NZB mice) is typically a B-1 cell expressing CD5^dim^CD45R/B220^low^IgM^hi^IgD^low^CD23^-^CD11b^+/-^ \[[@pone.0149331.ref001]\]. B-1 cells normally constitute only 5% of total B cells with the major fraction of these cells residing in the peritoneal cavity and a smaller fraction in the spleen. Recent evidence suggests that almost all cases of CLL are preceded by an asymptomatic precursor stage of monoclonal or pauci-clonal B cell lymphocytosis (\<5x10^9^/l) termed MBL \[[@pone.0149331.ref004],[@pone.0149331.ref005]\]. We have recently shown that NZB mice also exhibit this precursor MBL stage, further validating it as a true model for human CLL \[[@pone.0149331.ref006]\]. Studies have indicated that decreased expression of miR-15a/16-1 is one of the earliest abnormalities associated with the development of MBL \[[@pone.0149331.ref007]\]. Chr13q14 (region that encodes *miR-15a/16-1* in humans) deletion is the most common chromosomal abnormality in CLL, occurring in 50--60% of patients \[[@pone.0149331.ref008]\] and is a major mechanism for reduced expression of these two microRNAs. However, miR15a/16-1 expression was found to be low even in patients without 13q14 deletions and pointed towards alternate mechanisms for miR15a/16-1 repression such as epigenetic silencing and promoter inhibition \[[@pone.0149331.ref009],[@pone.0149331.ref010]\]. A T → A point mutation and G deletion on the negative strand in the 3' flanking region of *mir-16-1* was discovered NZB mice (de novo mouse model of CLL) and was associated with 50% reduction in expression of mature miR-15a/16-1 \[[@pone.0149331.ref011]--[@pone.0149331.ref013]\]. A similar point mutation has been described in a small subset of CLL patients as well. However, so far a definite causative link between the presence of these mutations and miR-15a/16-1 expression and CLL development has not been established. We hypothesized that the NZB mutation and deletion inhibits efficient processing leading to reduced level of these tumor suppressor microRNAs thereby facilitating B-1 cell expansion.

microRNAs are 22 nucleotide (nt) non-coding RNAs that regulate gene expression through transcriptional repression and in some cases through transcriptional activation \[[@pone.0149331.ref014]\]. Since the microRNA seed sequences for target recognition are degenerate, a single microRNA can regulate multiple mRNAs and hence multiple pathways leading to pathogenesis \[[@pone.0149331.ref015]\]. Deciphering the mechanisms responsible for altered microRNA expression is thus very critical. Canonical microRNA processing pathway begins with RNA pol II mediated transcription of the primary transcript (pri-miR) which consists of a dsRNA stem loop flanked by ssRNA flanking regions on either side \[[@pone.0149331.ref016]\]. The primary transcript is further cleaved into a 55-70nt precursor transcript (pre-miR) by Drosha, an RNase III enzyme complex. Precise cleavage by Drosha-DGCR8 microprocessor complex is critical for generating the correct mature microRNA transcript in the next step \[[@pone.0149331.ref017]\]. The Drosha-DGCR8 complex binds the pri-miR and cleaves \~11bp from the junction of the stem loop and ssRNA flanks \[[@pone.0149331.ref018],[@pone.0149331.ref019]\]. Any alterations in this region are likely to impede Drosha activity. The resulting pre-miR transcript is then transported to the cytoplasm by Exportin 5, where it is cleaved by Dicer at a precise distance from the 2nt 3' overhang generated by Drosha cleavage to give the final mature miRNA \[[@pone.0149331.ref020]\].

In this present manuscript we have investigated the effect of mutations in the *mir-15a/16-1* loci on the level of mature miR-15a/16-1, the development of B-1 cell expansion and CLL using *in vitro* processing assays and *in vivo* gene replacement. We have shown that the NZB mutation and deletion in the *mir-15a/16-1* loci blocks Drosha mediated cleavage of the primary transcript. In addition these studies reveal that introduction of this single locus results in an expansion of the B-1 subpopulation and the development of early stage CLL.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Cell lines {#sec003}
----------

NZB (murine model of human CLL) derived malignant B-1 cell line LNC (obtained from lymph node) was used as an *in vitro* model of murine CLL \[[@pone.0149331.ref021]\]. A20 (TIB-208, American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA, USA), a BALB/c B lymphoma cell line obtained from a spontaneous reticulum neoplasm was used as a non-NZB (non-CLL) control cell line \[[@pone.0149331.ref022]\]. These cell lines were maintained in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% Sodium pyruvate, 1% Penicillin-Streptomycin at 37°C and 5% CO~2~.

Mice {#sec004}
----

NZB/BINJ (Stock No.000684) and DBA/2J (Stock No.000671) breeding pairs were obtained from Jackson Laboratories. F1 (NZB x DBA/2) mice were backcrossed to the DBA/2 parental strain to generate the first backcross for DBA congenics. These mice were tested for the presence of heterozygous NZB mutation/deletion (via Sanger sequencing). Similarly, the F1 mice were crossed to the NZB parental strain to generate the first backcrosss generation for NZB congenics. In order to sequence the *mir-15a/16-1* loci, mice were ear tagged at around 5--6 weeks. Tails were snipped and used for DNA extraction using the DNeasy Blood and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). The high amount of proteinase K used for tail digestion sometimes inhibited PCR and in those cases peripheral blood was used as source of DNA. *mir-15a/16-1* was amplified using proofreading Accuprime Pfx DNA polymerase (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). The PCR products were then column purified, quantified and submitted to the Molecular Resource Facility (MRF), NJMS, Newark for Sanger sequencing. A minimum concentration of 10 ng/μl of purified PCR product was necessary for good quality sequencing. Backcross mice with heterozygous *mir-15a/16-1* loci were used in the subsequent backcross. Starting at backcross 6, intercrosses were performed to generate homozygous mutant *mir-15a/16-1* loci. Refer Table A in [S1 file](#pone.0149331.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} file for primer sequence.

MicroRNA measurement {#sec005}
--------------------

Total RNA, including miRNA, was extracted from cells using Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), according to manufacturer's instructions. microRNA specific cDNA was prepared using the TaqMan MicroRNA Reverse Transcriptase kit (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA). The qPCR reaction was run on the Applied Biosystems 7500 Real-Time PCR Systems for 40 cycles at 60°C. The standard 2^-ΔΔCT^ method was used for relative quantitation of the microRNA levels. For real time quantitation---mmu-miR-15a (Assay ID 000389) and U6 (Assay ID 001973) (housekeeping gene) was employed. Due to the low number of cells obtained after sorting, we performed 100 cell PCR in order to measure the miR-15a/16-1 levels in the sorted sub-populations. Briefly, for the microRNA measurement, 100 cells in 4.84μl 1X PBS were heat disrupted at 95°C for 10min to release RNA and immediately kept on ice. This extract was then used to prepare cDNA using the TaqMan microRNA RT kit (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA), followed by real time PCR.

Preparation of DNA template for processing assay from artificial chromosome prep {#sec006}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NZB *mir-15a/16-1* (with mutation and deletion \[MD\]) plus 100bp upstream and downstream sequence was cloned into a pGEM4 plasmid (Referred to as pri-miR^MD^). This construct was then subjected to sequential site directed mutagenesis to correct the mutation and deletion giving rise to the wild type (pri-miR^wt^) construct. The Quick Change II Site Directed Mutagenesis kit (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) was used for this purpose according to the manufacturer's instructions. Efforts to correct both the mutation and deletion in one step failed. Hence, in first step the deletion was corrected using the pri-miR^Mut^ primer set and in second step the mutation was corrected using the pri-miR^wt^ primer set. Refer Table A in [S1 file](#pone.0149331.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for primer sequence.

*In vitro* microRNA processing assay {#sec007}
------------------------------------

pri-miR^wt^ and pri-miR^MD^ were linearized with XbaI and used as template for *in vitro* transcription. Each *in vitro* transcription reaction contained 2μl 5X Trancription buffer, 1μl 5mM cap analog (GE Amersham), 1μl 10X rNTP, 1μl T7 polymerase, 0.5μl RNasin, 100μM DTT, 4.5μl ^32^P rCTP (Perkin Elmer), 1μl linearized template. All other components were from Promega. The mixture was incubated at 37°C for 1hr and then subjected to acid phenol:chloroform extraction (Invitrogen). After the last ethanol wash, the pellet was resuspended in 15μl of RNA loading dye (Ambion) and resolved on a 5% TBE-Urea PAGE gel (300V, 1hr). The labeled transcript was then visualized by autoradiography. The autoradiogram was super-imposed on the gel and the correct sized band was excised. The gel was eluted overnight in High Salt Crush-Elution Buffer (HSCB-- 50mM Tris, 400mM NaCl, 0.1% SDS) and purified by phenol-chloroform extraction. 10^5^--10^6^ cpm of each of the labeled transcript was incubated with the processing buffer for 90min at 37°C \[Processing buffer composition-- 2μl 100mM ATP, 3ul 200μM creatine phosphate, 64mM MgCl2, 1μl RNase inhibitor, 20μl cell extract (prepared from 10x10^6^ cells lysed with RIPA buffer), made up volume to 30μl with input transcript and nuclease free water\]. The products were phenol-chloroform extracted and resolved on a 12.5% TBE-Urea PAGE gel.

Flow cytometry procedures {#sec008}
-------------------------

For surface staining, 1x10^6^ cells were washed twice with 1X staining buffer (2% FBS, 0.1% Sodium Azide in 1X PBS). Antibody cocktail was prepared in 150μl 1X staining buffer per tube (0.8μl of each antibody per tube) and cells were incubated for 20min at 4°C, washed twice with cold staining buffer and resuspended in 350μl of the same buffer (if acquired immediately) or 350μl 2% paraformaldehyde. For cell sorting, 1X sorter buffer (1X HBSS+2% FBS+25mM EDTA+10mM HEPES) was used instead of the 1X staining buffer. For identification of B-1 cells, single-cell suspensions were made from spleen and surface stained with anti-mouse IgM APC (Caltag, Invitrogen), anti-mouse CD5 PE (Caltag, Invitrogen), anti-IgD FITC and in some cases anti-CD5-APC, anti-B220-PE-Cy7 (RA36B2 clone).

For the detection of the side population (SP), modifications of previously reported protocols were employed \[[@pone.0149331.ref023]\]. Briefly, 2 x 10^6^ spleen cells (RBC lysed) were washed and re-suspended in 1ml pre-warmed IMDM + 2% fetal calf serum + 10mM Hepes and incubated at 37°C in the presence of Hoechst 33342 (5μg/ml) for 90 minutes. Confirmation of SP cells was accomplished by co-incubation with Verapamil (50μM), an ABC transporter inhibitor, which blocks Hoechst exclusion and eliminates SP visibility. Cells were immediately transferred on ice, centrifuged at 1200 rpm, 4°C for 7 minutes, resuspended in 1ml cold HBSS + 2% FCS + 10mM Hepes, and 2 μg/ml propidium iodide in PBS was added. For surface staining of side population, cells were stained with Sca-1 PE, B220 FITC, CD5 APC, and c-Kit PE-Cy7 after Hoechst incubation. Detection of a SP was verified by its absence in the presence of Verapamil. All antibodies were purchased from BD Biosciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ unless specified otherwise.

All analyses were performed on a LSR II or ARIA III (BD Biosciences) flow cytometer. FACS Diva software was used for acquisition. Cytometry setup and tracking beads (CST, BD) were used to initialize PMT settings. Unstained control cells as well as single stained tubes for FITC, PE, PerCP-Cy5.5, PE-Cy7, APC, APC-Cy7, and eFluor 450 were prepared and used to setup flow cytometric compensation. In some experiments, Comp Beads (BD) were used to set the compensation and were stained according to the manufacturer's instruction. The number of events collected in these experiments varied from 500,000 for the single tube to 1 million. Flow Jo software (Tree Star, Ashland, OR) was used for data analysis and display.

Spectroscopic procedures {#sec009}
------------------------

Mid-infrared spectra were collected from spleen cells from DBA mice (normal constitutive elevated levels of miR-15a/16-1) and from NZB mice (constitutive low levels of miR-15a/16-1) in transmission mode using fiber optic based Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer (Vertex 70, Bruker Optiks, Ettlingen, Germany) \[[@pone.0149331.ref024]--[@pone.0149331.ref026]\]. 2μl of spleen cells in 1X PBS solution were placed on CaF2 plate and allow to dry for \~30 min under a covered area to decrease the dust landing on the plates. Each spectrum was averaged over 256 scans in the range of 800--5000 cm^-1^ at a 4 cm^-1^ resolution. Before each measurement, background spectrum of the clean surface was collected prior to sample deposition. Three trials were recorded at different positions on the sample and averaged. To remove the contribution of PBS, the PBS was dried and spectrum was subtracted from the cell spectra before analysis. Data were analyzed using OPUS 7 data collection software.

Computer predicted structure of pre-miR-16-1 {#sec010}
--------------------------------------------

Wild type and NZB *mir-15a/16-1* sequence was analyzed using the RNA mFold software (<http://mfold.rna.albany.du/?=mfold/RNA-Folding-Form>) \[[@pone.0149331.ref027]\]. Default RNA folding parameters were employed.

Statistics {#sec011}
----------

All experiments were performed at least in triplicates to obtain standard deviations and to calculate the SEM. Two tailed Student's *t* test or ANOVA was used wherever appropriate to determine statistical significance, *p ≤ 0*.*05*.

Results {#sec012}
=======

Presence of mutation in *DLEU2* loci of NZB {#sec013}
-------------------------------------------

The sequence of NZB mice differ from all other strains tested to date and possess a mutation in the 3'flanking region of the *mir-15a/16-1* loci, similar to that reported for human CLL patients \[[@pone.0149331.ref013]\] ([Fig 1A](#pone.0149331.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, NZB mice have a significant decrease in the levels of mature miR-15a and miR-16 ([Fig 1B](#pone.0149331.g001){ref-type="fig"}). This decrease in miR-15a/16-1 levels is not restricted to only the putative CLL precursor subpopulation of B cells (B-1) but is present in all B cells. Based on modeling analysis, there is a significant potential structural alteration in pre-miR-16-1 due to the mutation present in NZB mice ([Fig 1C](#pone.0149331.g001){ref-type="fig"}). While there was no difference in the free energy between the wild-type and the mutated modeled structures, the presence of the mutation alters the structure of the pre-miR-16-1 perhaps reducing accessibility to Drosha and decreasing the processivity of this microRNA precursor.

![Presence of mutations in *mir-15a/16-1* loci.\
**A**) Partial DNA sequence of mouse and human *mir-15a/16-1* loci which is located in the intronic region of *Dleu2* in both human and mice. The mutations present in the CLL patient and the NZB mouse model of CLL are indicated. **B**) The level of mature miR-16 in DBA (non-NZB) versus NZB (CLL) spleen cells in sorted B-1 (IgM+CD5dull, B220dull) and B-2 (IgM+, CD5-, B220+) subpopulations. **C**) Predicted pre-miR-16-1 structure using the stem loop ± 11 nt sequence of wild type (left) and NZB (right) sequence using RNA mFold software. Black arrows indicate the position of the mutated base.](pone.0149331.g001){#pone.0149331.g001}

Level of pri, pre and mature miR-15a/16-1 in NZB versus non-NZB cell line {#sec014}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Experiments were designed to determine the potential role of the mutation in the biogenesis of miR-15a/16-1. In order to investigate the step at which the biogenesis of miR-15a/16-1 is impaired in NZB mice, the amount of pri, pre and mature miR-16-1 in a NZB derived cell line (homozygous mutant mir-/-) and a non-NZB cell line (wild-type mir+/+) was determined. The strategy employed was based on an earlier report \[[@pone.0149331.ref028]\] and employed a SYBR green-PCR based strategy for the simultaneous measurement of pri and pre miR-16-1. A set of primers was designed to be specific to the double stranded portion of the stem loop (F2 and R) ([Fig 2A](#pone.0149331.g002){ref-type="fig"}). This set will amplify both the pri and pre transcripts. The 5' primer (F1) of the other set binds to a region outside the pre transcript and the 3' primer (R) binds to the stem loop, making them specific for the pri transcript only. The contribution of pri transcript to the measurement of pre transcript is then removed to calculate the actual amount of pre-miR. Since Ct value is inversely proportional to the amount of transcript, the actual Ct value for pre-miR is calculated by adding the two Ct values \[[@pone.0149331.ref029]\]. Only DNase (Turbo DNA-free kit, Ambion) treated RNA samples were used in these assays to prevent the amplification from genomic DNA.

![Decreased pre-miR16-1 and Mature miR16-1 in NZB.\
**A**) Schematic representation of the SYBR green assay for real-time measurement of primary and precursor microRNA transcripts. Employing the F1 forward and R reverse primers will prime only primary transcript, while employing F2 forward and R reverse primes both primary and precursor transcript. Hence, Ct primary = Ct F1R and Ct precursor = Ct F1R + Ct F2R. **B**) RQ values for pri-miR-16-1, pre-miR-16-1 and mature miR-16-1 in NZB (light) and non-NZB (dark) cell lines. Error bars indicate ± SEM, p values calculated using unpaired Student's t test. **C**) The *mir-15a/16-1* loci plus 100bp upstream and downstream region containing the NZB locus (-/-) or the wild type non-NZB sequence (+/+) was cloned into a pGEM4 plasmid and used for *in vitro* processing assay. Autoradiograph of the *in vitro* processing products resolved on a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel is shown. The source of microRNA processing machinery and the genotype of the templates are indicated at the bottom.](pone.0149331.g002){#pone.0149331.g002}

The amount of pri and pre miR-16-1 were measured using the strategy outlined above, whereas the amount of mature miR-16-1 was measured using the commercially available TaqMan Assay. The expression of the primary transcript of intronic microRNA depends on the host gene transcription and splicing. *mir-15a/16-1* is encoded within the intronic region of *Dleu2*. Mutations in the vicinity of intronic microRNAs have not been shown to interfere with host gene transcription; however, they can influence splicing giving rise to aberrant levels of primary microRNA transcript \[[@pone.0149331.ref030]\]. No significant reduction was observed in the level of pri-miR-16-1 in the NZB B lymphoid cell line as compared to the non-NZB B lymphoid cell line. However, the amount of pre-miR-16-1 and mature miR16-1 was significantly reduced in the NZB cell line ([Fig 2B](#pone.0149331.g002){ref-type="fig"}). This reduction cannot be attributed to reduced stability of the pre-miR since the mutation and deletion is not present in the stem loop structure. Additionally no difference in the free energy value of pre-miR-16-1 was observed with and without the mutation using the RNA mfold program ([Fig 1C](#pone.0149331.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

*In vitro* processing of *mir-15a/16-1* {#sec015}
---------------------------------------

Labeled microRNA primary transcripts can be processed *in vitro* using either cell extract or immunoprecipitated Drosha complex \[[@pone.0149331.ref031]\]. This approach enabled isolation of the effect of a particular sequence on the processing of that transcript independent of other factors. Primary miR-15a/16-1 transcripts with the NZB mutation and deletion (miR-/-) or without the mutation and deletion (miR+/+) were processed *in vitro* using either NZB or non-NZB cell extract. The miR+/+ primary transcript was cleaved much more efficiently to give the precursor transcripts than the miR-/- transcript ([Fig 2C](#pone.0149331.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The processing efficiency was reduced both when the source of microRNA processing machinery was NZB as well as when it was non-NZB. This indicates that the impaired processing is a function of the sequence alone but not other secondary factors.

Spectroscopic analysis of spleen cells {#sec016}
--------------------------------------

We employed FTIR absorption spectra analysis to determine whether the NZB *mir-15a/16-1* mutation/deletion is associated with global macromolecular alterations. Initially, we performed whole IR spectra analysis of spleen cells to determine if the air-dried samples gave spectra which was reproducible and similar to previously reported spectra for mouse spleen ([Fig 3A](#pone.0149331.g003){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@pone.0149331.ref032],[@pone.0149331.ref033]\]. The range associated with nucleic acids (1200--850 cm^-1^) was further analyzed and the 2^nd^ order derivative determined ([Fig 3B](#pone.0149331.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Following this analysis, there were two areas (1028.4 cm^-1^ and 883.8 cm^-1^) in which there was a detectable shift in the spectra between samples with high and low miR-15a/16-1. Samples expressing low miR-15a/16-1 exhibit a dip in absorbance at 1028.4 cm^-1^ indicating a reduction in nucleic acid content ([Fig 3B](#pone.0149331.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Cluster analysis was used to differentiate the spleen cells with High and Low microRNA based on difference of second order derivative absorption spectral data. The analysis was performed for both groups at 1028cm^-1^and 883.8 cm^-1^. Higher heterogeneity in cluster analysis demonstrates higher differences among analyzed groups. The dendrogram showed that all samples obtained from spleen cells with High and Low microRNA were successfully distinguished ([Fig 3C](#pone.0149331.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Spectroscopic Analysis (FTIR) identifies miR-15a/16-1 differences.\
**A**) FTIR absorption spectra of spleen cells (NZB, repeated three times). Cells were air-dried on an area of 4mm^2^ on CaF~2~ coated surface. **B**) 2^nd^ order derivative spectra of spleen cells in 1200-850cm^-1^ range. Spectral variations were observed between the non-NZB (DBA strain no CLL) with high miR-15a/16-1 levels when compared to the NZB spleen source. These were observed at 883.82 and 1028.4 cm^-1^ indicated by arrows. **C**) Hierarchical clustering was performed to investigate the effect of microRNA miR-15a/16-1 levels in spleen cells from DBA (high miR-15a/16-1) versus NZB (low miR-15a/16-1) using Ward's algorithm and 2^nd^ order derivative spectra at 883.82 cm^-1^ and 1028cm^-1^.](pone.0149331.g003){#pone.0149331.g003}

Generation of congenic mice {#sec017}
---------------------------

We employed the same technique that we have previously used to generate an IL-10 knockout on the NZB background \[[@pone.0149331.ref034]\]. Two congenic strains, were generated 1) DBA mice with NZB *mir-15a/16-1* loci (D^miR-/-^) and 2) NZB mice with the wild-type *mir-15a/16-1* loci (N^miR+/+^) ([Fig 4A](#pone.0149331.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Heterozygous DBA congenic mice (D^miR+/-^) were intercrossed at B6 generation. Based on Mendel's Law of Segregation, the progeny of such an intercross have one of the three possible genotypes---D^miR+/+^ (homozygous wild-type), D^miR+/-^ (heterozygous) and D^miR-/-^ (NZB homozygous), all of which can be identified by nucleotide sequence analysis. Representative sequences are shown in **Fig A in** [S1 file](#pone.0149331.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. To determine if the mutation and deletion in *mir-15a/16-1* (found in NZB strain) is responsible for the reduced level of mature miR-15a/16-1 observed in NZB mice, congenic mice were analyzed for the levels of miR-15a. Replacement of the wild type *mir-15a/16-1* loci with the NZB mutation and deletion gave rise to a significant reduction in the level of mature miR-15a/16-1 as compared to heterozygotes ([Fig 4B](#pone.0149331.g004){ref-type="fig"}). DBA congenic mice which remained homozygous wild-type (D^mir+/+^) had significantly higher levels of miR-15a in the blood than did similar congenics which had the mutation/deletion *mir-15a/16-1* loci (D^mir-/-^) ([Fig 4B](#pone.0149331.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise, the NZB congenic mice which were no longer homozygous mutant but rather heterozygous (N^mir+/-^) had higher levels of miR-15a than NZB (N^mir-/-^) ([Fig 4C](#pone.0149331.g004){ref-type="fig"} **bottom**). This data suggests that the presence of the NZB mutation/deletion in the *mir-15a/16-1* loci gives rise to decreased expression of miR-15a.

![Generation of Congenic Mice.\
**A**) Breeding Scheme in which the two inbred parental strains NZB (which is homozygous mutant *mir-15a/16-1*) and DBA/2 (which is homozygous wild type for *mir-15a/16-1*) are crossed. Two separate congenics are established by backcrossing F1 mice to either NZB or DBA parental strain. At each backcross, progeny are selected for one copy of the each parental *mir-15a/16-1* sequence. At subsequent backcrosses mice are intercrossed and tested for the expression of either mir +/+ (DBA type), mir+/- or mir -/- (NZB type) by tail snip DNA analysis. **B**) Amount of miR-15a in DBA congenic mice which are heterozygous (D^miR+/-^) or homozygous (D^miR-/-^) for the NZB point mutation and deletion. C) Amount of miR-15a in NZB congenic mice which are heterozygous for the DBA wild-type sequence (N^miR+/-^) or remain homozygous for the NZB mutated *mir-15a/16-1* loci (N^miR-/-^) (bottom bar graph). Bar graphs indicate the amount of mature miR-15a in the peripheral blood of these mice. Level of miR-15a is expressed as a RQ value. \*p\<0.05, Unpaired Student's t test, Error bars indicate mean ± SEM, n\>3.](pone.0149331.g004){#pone.0149331.g004}

Role of miR-15a/16-1 levels on B-1 cells in congenic mice {#sec018}
---------------------------------------------------------

CLL in both mice and humans is due to increased numbers of CD5+ B cells in blood, bone marrow, spleen and lymph node. In addition, decreased levels of miR-15a/16-1 are found in the majority of CLL. We wished to determine if decreased miR-15a/16-1 alone could result in alterations in B cells. In order to examine the effect of the *mir-15a/16-1* mutation status on B-1 expansion, cells from tissue sources were examined by flow cytometry. The percentage of B-1 cells was related to the *mir-15a/16-1* loci. DBA congenic mice possessing mutations in both alleles of the *mir-15a/16-1* loci (D^mir-/-^) had pronounced expansion of B-1 cells in the spleen ([Fig 5A and 5B](#pone.0149331.g005){ref-type="fig"}) relative to congenic mice with wild-type *mir-15a/16-1* (D^mir+/+^). The D^mir-/-^ congenics have the lowest levels of miR-15a ([Fig 4B](#pone.0149331.g004){ref-type="fig"}) and high B1/B2 ratio ([Fig 5C](#pone.0149331.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, introduction of the NZB *mir-15a/16-1* loci to a wild-type strain is sufficient to give rise to a B-1 cell expansion.

![Effect of *mir-15a/16*-1 loci on B-1 expansion.\
**A**) Average number of total splenic B-1 cells in DBA congenic mice, \*p\<0.05, One-way ANOVA with Tukey's correction. **B**) Representative flow cytometry data for the analysis of B cells in the spleens of DBA congenic mice which differ in the *mir-15a/16-1* locus. Two genotypes of DBA congenic mice were analyzed for B cell subpopulations in the lymphoid gate (B1 = CD5+, IgM+ or B2 = CD5-.IgM+) and numbers indicate the percent of B1 cells. **C**) The mean ratio of B1/B2 ± SD in congenic mice (12--18 mo of age), \*p\<0.05, DBA mir +/+ n = 5, DBA mir -+/- n = 3, DBA miR -/- n = 7.](pone.0149331.g005){#pone.0149331.g005}

Effect of NZB miR-15a/16-1 locus on Side Population (SP) cells {#sec019}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Since, both CLL patients and the NZB model of CLL demonstrate the expansion of a unique population of cells referred to as the side population (SP) \[[@pone.0149331.ref006],[@pone.0149331.ref035]\]; this population was examined in the DBA congenics. The SP fraction contains cells that have the ability to efflux dyes, and it is this property that has been exploited for their visualization \[[@pone.0149331.ref036],[@pone.0149331.ref037]\]. Spleen cells were stained with Hoechst 33342 and the SP gate was drawn by comparing with the respective (Hoechst +Verapamil tube (data not shown). The percentage of SP almost doubled in D^miR-/-^ as compared to D^miR+/+^ while the heterozygote was intermediate ([Fig 6A](#pone.0149331.g006){ref-type="fig"} **Top**). Further dissection of the sub-populations in the SP revealed that 64% of the SP cells in D^miR-/-^ were B-1 cells (CD5^+^B220^dull/+^) versus only 7.7% and 7.3% in heterozygous (D^miR+/-^) and wild type homologous (D^miR+/+^) miR-15a/16-1 loci respectively ([Fig 6A](#pone.0149331.g006){ref-type="fig"} **Middle**). The percentage of primitive Sca-1^+^c-Kit^+^ cells was also increased in the homozygous NZB *mir-15a/16-1* loci (D^miR-/-^) ([Fig 6A](#pone.0149331.g006){ref-type="fig"} **Bottom**). An increase in SP cells (which are enriched in stem cells) was observed in congenic mice with reduced miR-15a/16-1 levels ([Fig 6B](#pone.0149331.g006){ref-type="fig"}). The side-population may also contain cells that are more resistant to chemotherapy based on the increased ability to efflux. Interestingly in the cell source with reduced miR-15a/16-1 (D^miR-/-^) the percentage of B-1 cells was greatly increased.

![Side-population and SP B-1 in relation to *miR-15a/16-1* status.\
Spleen cells obtained from DBA congenic mice which differed in the *mir-15a/16-1* loci were analyzed for the presence of the sidepopulation (SP). **A) Top**---SP cells were visualized using Hoechst staining. The gates were drawn based on the blockage of dye efflux using verapamil in the corresponding mouse strain. **Middle**--The SP cells were further gated on CD5 and B220 to visualize the subpopulations in the SP fraction. Numbers indicate the percentage of CD5^+^B220^dull/+^ (B-1 cells) in D^miR+/+^ (left), D^miR+/-^ (middle) and D^miR-/-^ (right). **Bottom**---Contour plot of Sca-1 and c-Kit stained cells in the SP gate. The Sca-1^+^c-Kit^+^ population is highlighted with a green box. **B**) Average percentage of SP cells in D^miR+/+^, D^miR+/-^ and D^miR-/-^, n = 3 per group.](pone.0149331.g006){#pone.0149331.g006}

Discussion {#sec020}
==========

Raveche et al reported the discovery of a germline point mutation and deletion (T → A and G deletion on the negative strand) in the 3' flanking region of *miR-16-1* of NZB mice \[[@pone.0149331.ref012]\]. Calin et al also reported a similar point mutation (G→A on negative strand) in the 3' flanking region of miR-16-1 in a small population of CLL patients \[[@pone.0149331.ref013]\]. Although these alterations have been associated with the reduced expression of mature miR-15a/16-1 \[[@pone.0149331.ref012],[@pone.0149331.ref013]\], no causal relationship has been established. The presence of such conserved alterations in both mouse and human suggest that miR-15a/16-1 expression is important for CLL pathogenesis. We have recently shown the therapeutic benefit of restoring miR-15a/16-1 expression by two independent methods-- 1) *In vivo* lentiviral delivery; 2) De-repression of the host gene promoter using HDAC inhibitor \[[@pone.0149331.ref010],[@pone.0149331.ref038]\]. Indeed, microRNA dysregulation plays a central role in pathogenesis of a number of diseases including cancer and understanding the mechanism responsible for this dysregulation is imperative for therapeutic targeting. microRNA expression has been shown to be regulated at multiple levels. microRNA sequence alterations have been linked to blocking of either of the two processing steps (Drosha or Dicer cleavage) \[[@pone.0149331.ref039],[@pone.0149331.ref040]\]. These sequence alterations occur quite commonly in cancer and have been shown to contribute to tumor development and progression \[[@pone.0149331.ref041],[@pone.0149331.ref042]\]. Hence here we have studied the CLL associated mutation and deletion in *mir-15a/16-1* in relation to the effect of these mutations on microRNA processing and B-1 expansion.

The reduced mature miR-15a/16-1 expression associated with the NZB loci could be attributed to either reduced transcription or to impaired processing. The amount of pri-miR-15a/16-1 was not significantly reduced in the cells bearing the NZB *mir-15a/16-1* loci as compared to the wild type cells. Thus, the mutation and deletion does not interfere with the transcription or splicing of the host *Dleu2* gene to produce the primary transcript. However, the amount of pre-miR-15a/16-1 was significantly reduced in the NZB cells as compared to the non-NZB (wild-type in *mir-15a/16-1*) cells. We hypothesized that this mutation and deletion either inhibits Drosha mediated cleavage of the primary transcript or decreases the stability of the precursor transcript. However, the mutation and deletion is 5nt downstream of the pre-transcript and is unlikely to influence its stability.

Impaired Drosha cleavage is the most likely event responsible for the reduced pre-miR. The precise molecular mechanism of Drosha activity is still not completely understood. However, studies have shown that Drosha cleaves 11bp from the stem loop-ssRNA junction \[[@pone.0149331.ref018],[@pone.0149331.ref043]\]. The NZB mutation falls within this range and could potentially inhibit Drosha mediated cleavage. Computational folding of pre-miR-16-1 with the NZB mutation gave rise to a potential altered structure when compared to the wild-type sequence predicted structure. This predicted structural change occurs right at the Drosha cleavage site. Changes in absorbance at 883 cm^-1^ observed by mid-IR spectroscopy in mutant miR-15a/16-1 cells versus the wildtype is further indicative of structural changes. Processing of the *in vitro* transcribed miR-15a/16-1 with the mutation and deletion mimics the NZB phenotype (decreased pre-miR) whereas the wild type primary transcript is cleaved to precursor form. The processing efficiency was independent of the source of the microRNA processing machinery, indicating that the phenotype is dependent on the DNA sequence alteration alone. Reduced mature miR-15a/16-1 in DBA congenic mice (D^miR-/-^) and its reverse in NZB congenic mice (N^miR+/-^) is a further proof that the NZB *mir-15a/16-1* locus is the cause for reduction in mature miR-15a/16-1. Given the synteny between mouse and human in this loci, it is likely that a similar processivity block is present in the CLL patients with germline mutations in miR-16-1 as reported by Calin et al \[[@pone.0149331.ref013],[@pone.0149331.ref044]\].

Previous studies have shown that reduced miR-15a/16-1 promotes CLL cell survival and increases chemoresistance. In addition, findings from the DBA congenic mice show that downregulation of miR-15a/16-1 plays an important role in B-1 expansion. B-1 expansion was observed not only in the spleen but also in the PWC and PBMC of these mice (**Fig B in** [S1 file](#pone.0149331.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This was followed by an increase in the percentage of cells in the SP (side-population) fraction, an observation that is consistent with previously reported increases in SP in NZB mice with age \[[@pone.0149331.ref006]\]. SP is a special population of cells that has the capacity to efflux dyes and other xenobiotics \[[@pone.0149331.ref045]\]. SP has been shown to contain primitive cells that can function as a cancer stem cell in acute myelogenous leukemia (AML) \[[@pone.0149331.ref046]\]. It is interesting to note that the percentage of Sca-1+ ckit+ primitive cells and B-1 cells in SP fraction was much higher in D^miR-/-^ than the D^miR+/+^. However, whether or not the SP fraction contains the CLL cancer stem cell warrants further investigation. Nevertheless, SP cells are important for CLL biology. Their resistance to chemotherapy in CLL has been well documented \[[@pone.0149331.ref047],[@pone.0149331.ref048]\]. Persistence of this drug resistant minor population has been associated with increased risk of relapse \[[@pone.0149331.ref049]\].

Unpublished data from Raveche Lab indicates that reduced expression of miR-15a/16-1 skews the differentiation of hematopoietic stem cells towards B-1 progenitors via aberrant expression of PU.1, a transcription factor that is critical for B lineage development \[[@pone.0149331.ref050]\]. Hence, the B-1 expansion observed in the congenic mice could be attributed to such skewing.

Preliminary results also shown that mid-IR spectroscopy may be used to differentiate between cells expressing high and low levels miR-15a/16-1 as seen from our hierarchical cluster analysis. Given the frequent deletions in this locus in CLL patients, this approach has the potential to be developed for a screening tool. Several groups have proposed the use of mid-IR spectroscopy as a diagnostic tool in the past {Reviewed in \[[@pone.0149331.ref051]\]}.

In summary, the results presented here show that the alterations found in the *mir-15a/16-1* loci of NZB lead to decreased processivity resulting in decreased expression of mature miR-15a and miR-16-1, which in turn gives rise to B-1 expansion.
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###### Table A. List of the primers used in this study.

**Fig A. Genotyping of Congenic Mice using Sanger Sequencing**: The miR-15a/16-1 locus was amplified from tail DNA and visualized using FinchTV software. The blue and green box indicates the site of mutation and deletion respectively. Samples shown from top to bottom are control DBA mouse (homozygous, wild type, DBA^miR+/+^), DBA congenic with wild type homozygous locus (D^miR+/+^), DBA congenic with heterozygous locus (D^miR+/-^), DBA congenic with homozygous mutation and deletion (D^miR-/-^), NZB congenic with heterozygous locus (N^miR+/-^) and control NZB mouse (homozygous mutation and deletion, NZB^miR-/-^). **Fig B. Alterations in B1 cell Population with Genotype**: Representative flow cytometry data for the analysis of percentage of B-1 cells in spleen (A), PWC (B) and PBMC (C). In each panel, the CD19+ population (single color histogram, top row) was gated on IgM and IgD to (contour plots, bottom row) to obtain percentage of B-1 cells in the B cell compartment. The *miR-15a/16-1* mutation status is indicated above each histogram, n = 1 per group.
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